
 

   
  

 

So	in	the	child,	besides	the	vital	impulse	to	create	
himself,	and	to	become	perfect,	there	must	be	yet	

another	purpose,	a	duty	to	fulfill	in	harmony,	something	
he	has	to	do	in	the	service	of	a	united	whole.		

~	Montessori,	The	Absorbent	Mind	
	
	
In February, your toddler will be exploring the “yellow” 
continent that we call Asia!  Your toddler will celebrate 
China and the Chinese New Year by learning about the 
people, animals, and many traditions!  They will learn all 
about reptiles such as ‘Tiny Tim’ the turtle and speckled 
frogs!   These lessons will include their lifecycle, parts and 
habitat.  They will also model what it means to be a 
friend by celebrating Valentine’s Day by decorating a 
Valentine box and enjoying a yummy treat! 

February  
Chinese New Year Celebration   5 

Valentine’s Day Celebration    14  

No School – President’s          
Break                                        18-22 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

March  
No School 
Teacher’s In-Service                   8 
 
No School  
Parent/Teacher Conferences    28, 29 
 
Usborne Book Fair                        28, 29 
 

  Music Class with Miss Camille 
We are filling the chilly air with music in the Toddler rooms as we move to the 
groove and keep the beat with our feet!  The toddlers have made a lot of 
progress in being able to recognize pitches and tonal patterns by tapping 
out various rhythms.  Their joy in singing and dancing to music is evident as 
some like to follow me to the other room to participate again!  This month we 
will be singing winter and Valentine songs in our weekly music session. 

Valentine’s Day! 
On Thursday February 14th we will celebrate Valentine’s Day in the Aspen 
& Birch rooms! We are collecting empty shoeboxes to create special 
Valentine boxes and will be decorating each box at school.  Please bring 
a donated box to school the week of February 4-8th.  Each child should 
bring about 10-15 Valentines for their classmates and need only to sign 
their name to each card (they do not need to be addressed to individual 
children).  And please NO FOOD treats; card or crafts only!  We will share 
a special Valentine’s snack in the classroom.  Please watch for an email 
from Sign Up Genius to help contribute.  Thank you! 
Montessori in the Classroom… 
Sharing is an important life skill and often a difficult lesson for our young ones.  
The truth is that toddlers don’t yet understand the concept of sharing, and our 
parental concerns make ‘share’ a loaded word.  We tend to misuse it.  We 
say, “share”, but what we really mean is, “Give what you have to another 
child.”  Toddlers want what they see, and that object becomes ‘theirs.’  ‘Mine’ 
can mean either:  I see it, I want it, or I’m using it. 
    
It is common in Montessori toddler classrooms for children to want the same 
toy.  The giving and taking of toys often begins as a social gesture.  If given the 
opportunity for uninterrupted socialization, toddlers will experiment with 
different options.  They may let go and allow the other child to take the ball 
away.  They may hold on tightly to see what reaction it causes.  
 
Sharing is taught by modeling generosity, acknowledging a child’s attempt at 
sharing and generosity, and most importantly, being patient and trusting that 
children will learn to share in time.   

Recommended Resource:  It’s OK Not to Share   by Heather Shumaker 
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